Summer 2017

Pentecost Offering
May 21
Tampa Urban Young Life believes every teenager
should have a chance to be introduced to Christ
while enjoying the “best week of their life”
through participation in a Young Life Camp. Each
year, many PCPC young people attend a week
at Young Life’s Southwind camp near Ocala.
Consistently, they report it was the “best week of
their life” and they became closer to Christ.
In the summer, teenagers in our urban areas
often are responsible for caring for their families.
Given the lack of structured activities, they’re
prone to negative influences around them,
including drugs, violence and crime.
This year, half of the PCPC Pentecost offering
on May 21 will be used to provide camp
scholarships for urban youths in our area. Please
prayerfully consider giving an urban youth the
“best week of their life” while they have the
chance to meet or grow in Christ.
The other half will go to PCPC’s outreach
program nicknamed FED, or “Feeding Every
Disciple.” The FED program started in 2007
as an outreach to children and families of the
North Boulevard Homes community. Last year,
the 820-unit community was vacated to make
way for the city’s West River development
project, and many of these families relocated
to apartments or rental houses all over the city.
While there are many positive aspects in leaving
North Boulevard, families have faced significant
issues with access to transportation and other
adjustments.
Our FED volunteers have maintained contact with
nine families, including 22 children. In addition
to continuing rides to Church and tutoring, PCPC
provides supplemental grocery bags with food
staples as a tangible sign of our Church’s love
and concern. Thanks to your generosity, we hope
to continue our FED outreach and supplemental
grocery deliveries for months to come!

Worship Calendar
Looking Ahead…
May 28: Ascension Sunday/Memorial Sunday
June 4: Pentecost and Communion Sunday
June 11: MusiCamp Sunday (Performances at 9:30 and 11 in the Sanctuary)
8:30 Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary
NO Connection Service June 11!
June 18: Father’s Day
Catch us on social media and palmaceia.org for updates on more upcoming Sundays!
Summer Connection Worship
New SUMMER Time:
10AM ONLY From June 18 -Aug 6
The Contemporary Worship Service will have a different summer worship time.
Instead of our normal 9 and 11 am services, we will offer a combined 10 am service.
This change is only for the summer. We realize that many people travel during the
summer and that church attendance becomes a bit lighter. We thought having a
combined 10 am service would be the most helpful form of worship for the summer
months. This will begin on June 18 and will end on Aug. 6. We will expand back to
the 9 and 11 am offerings on Aug. 13. We will be studying the book of James
and would love to have you join us at 10 am this summer.
David Bonnema
Associate Pastor

Christian Education
Intergenerational Sunday School:
June 18-August 20
Beginning Sun., June 18th, we invite families and friends to participate in a Sunday
School experience designed for ALL ages. Together we will study, explore, and
experience God through the lectionaries stories in Genesis! The class will be led by
Kelly McCord (Resident for Children’s Ministry) and will take place in the game room
(2nd floor of Westminster). Come join us!
Questions? Please contact Kelly McCord, ce@palmaceia.org.
Creation & Covenant:
A Summer Bible Study on Genesis
Sundays, June 11- Aug 20, 10am in EM307/308
Will Wellman will lead a discussion through the Book of Genesis, the Old Testament
lectionary text for this summer. Come learn about the beginnings of Creation and
the formation of God’s covenantal relationship with humanity through leaders like
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph. Everyone is welcome to drop in on whatever
Sundays you are in town throughout the summer. Visitors are welcome, too! For more
information or to be added to the class email list, email will@palmaceia.org.
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Upcoming Events
Bells, Books, & Brotherhood
On May 21st at 6pm, PCPC’s bell choirs are playing a concert in the
sanctuary to benefit refugee families in the Tampa Bay Area. We invite
anyone attending the concert to bring new or gently used books to
donate to the refugee families, who have asked for books so that they
might teach their children English. This will serve as the Vespers
Service for this evening.

Festive Patriotic Concert
Sunday, July 2 at 6pm
A great tradition at PCPC has been our 4th of July concert,
which this year will be on Sunday, July 2nd at 6pm, coinciding
with our Vespers Service. This festive concert includes patriotic
favorites on the organ and the piano, as well as The Stars and
Stripes Forever, punctuated by the piccolo. The best news is that
all of these fireworks happen in the air-conditioned, mosquitofree sanctuary! The concert lasts an hour, is free, open to the
public, and afterwards we serve red, white and blue ice cream in
the courtyard.
4th Annual Declaration of Independence Reading
Tuesday, July 4th at 9AM in the Sanctuary
The Congregational Life Committee at PCPC is once again
sponsoring a practice some of our members and community
friends have shared in and enjoyed in the northeast. The
Session has approved a reading on Tues., July 4th, at 9am in
the church Sanctuary, of the Declaration of Independence and
the Constitution Preamble and the Bill of Rights. These great
American documents will be read aloud, with volunteer readers
taking different parts. A patriotic hymn will be sung, a prayer
offered for the nation, and the church bell will ring out freedom
at the end with volunteer readers & ringers.
The entire community is invited. Refreshments will be available
afterwards in the church courtyard. Come and share with us
as we start the 4th of July with the reading of these national
treasures.
If you would like to volunteer to read a paragraph from any of the
documents, please email John DeBevoise at john@palmaceia.
org requesting an assignment. If you have a specific paragraph
you would like to read, please mention that in your email. If
you would like to volunteer to make muffins or cookies for the
refreshments please share that information as well.

Youth
Please be praying for our middle and high school students as they
serve those in Tampa Bay and Alaska for the Disciple Now Mission
Week and the High School Mission Trip this summer. We are excited
to see how God will be working in the hearts of these young people
through these experiences.
Thank you to all the students for the great work in putting Youth
Sunday together! We were blessed by their leading of worship and we
are thankful for this church’s support of our youth program!
Youth Group and Youth Bible Studies take a break over the
summer due to our wonderful summer trips and planning! Regular
programming will be back in mid-August! Until then, be looking for
emails about special summer events. To be put on the distribution list,
please email our Youth Director, Kenny Hubbell, at ken@palmaceia.
org.
Kenny Hubbell, Youth Director
Arts and Adventure Camp
Branching Out
July 31st - Aug. 4th, 8:30am-4pm
Last summer was so much fun, we are partnering again with Cedarkirk
Camp and Conference Center for this year’s Arts and Adventure Camp
at PCPC. Our theme this summer, Branching Out, has us exploring
how being connected to God allows us to branch out be connected
to one another in meaningful ways. The camp will run at PCPC for
students in grades K-5 completed, 8:30 am - 4:00 pm the week of July
31-August 4, 2017. Students have the option of registering for an all
day Adventure camp or a morning Art camp followed by an afternoon
of Adventure. Camp fee is $120 and scholarships are available (please
contact Pastor Nicole). Space is limited!
Volunteers Needed to Feed Camp Counselors
Calling all cooks! If you are able to provide a dinner at the church
or host in your home six to ten college-aged camp counselors for
dinner July 30, 31, August 1, OR August 2, please email Pastor Nicole
(nicole@palmaceia.org). The counselors are a part of Cedarkirk’s
traveling day camp program and will be staying on PCPC’s campus
while they help to lead Art and Adventure Camp. Your help in
nourishing those who are nurturing the faith of our children is greatly
appreciated!
Thank you to our volunteers who are putting their faith into action
throughout VBS and Arts and Adventure Camp this summer.
Please join us in praying their faith may be nurtured in their service
as we are certain they will be nurturing the faith of our children.
If you are interested in serving God through these camps please
contact Kelly McCord ce@palmaceia.org and we will find a way to
use your gifts to glorify God.

All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other languages,
as the Spirit gave them ability.

-Acts 2:4

Steeple News
Hospitality Sessions for New Members
One Sunday a Month; 9:30-11am
June 4 • July 9 • August 13 • September 10

Stewardship Committee Update

PCPC offers a monthly Hospitality Session for anyone who has an
interest in learning more about Palma Ceia Presbyterian and its
ministries. Some people who attend this new members class have a
desire to become members of PCPC and decide to join at the end of
the class. Others attend the class simply as part of their exploration
toward learning more about the ministries that PCPC has to offer
individuals and families. All are welcome on the above dates in the
Bride’s Room next to the chapel, and we look forward to seeing you!
We’re Collecting Memories!
In October, PCPC will be celebrating its 90th birthday. How has
PCPC been a blessing in your life? Has a specific event made you
particularly grateful for this church? We’re collecting memories! Send
in your pictures, quotes, videos, etc to DeBevoisePR@gmail.com or
drop them off in the church office. They may become part of a video to
be shown at PCPC in October.
#90YearsOfGratitude
Love One Another, As I Have Loved You…
In John 15:12, Jesus says, “This is my commandment, that

you love one another as I have loved you.” Loving and

caring for one another is not jut the pastor’s job - it’s something Jesus
calls us all to do! Stephen Ministry is a ministry in which people with
special gifts for caring can put those gifts to use in an organized way,
bringing Jesus’ love and care to those going through a difficult time.
If you would like more information on Stephen Ministry, contact Betsy
Bradt at betsybradt@gmail.com.

As you may have read in the last newsletter, our stewardship
committee is adopting a year-round approach to stewardship and what
it means to our church. Stewardship is more than money. It’s what
we do after we say that we believe. Our time, talents, and financial
resources are holy gifts. In 1 Peter 4:10 the Bible says, “God has given
gifts to each of you from his great variety of spiritual gifts. Manage
them well so that God’s generosity can flow through you.”
This principle is certainly being demonstrated at PCPC:
In our mission trips to Haiti, in our Christian education programs;
through our food drives for Beth-El; in our Presbyterian Women faith
and fellowship groups; through our confirmation classes; through
music in worship; in our ability to keep the building and grounds
clean, comfortable, and safe…. and more.
As we launch into summer, this the year of our 90th birthday
celebration, please consider how you can continue to support
the mission of PCPC — whether it is with your time or financial
resources.
Green Weeks: July 2-28 During the statistically hottest weeks
all year, we try to reduce programming across the campus so that
we don’t have to pay the unusually high fee for air conditioning
on these unusually hot weeks. We are ecologically green by
intentionally using much less power in air conditioning and
lights. This is the 6th year we’ve done this, and we save over
$10,000 each year doing this. Do the math: that’s $60,000 that we
are able to put towards programming and mission in that 6-year
period.
However, we power up the A/C for Sundays!!!

Save the Date
Save the Date - PCPC Weekend at Cedarkirk
October 6-8, 2017
Plan on joining other individuals and families at Cedarkirk for a
weekend of swimming, hiking, canoeing, zip-lining, study, and
worship! More info to come as the date draws closer.
MusiCamp! Jonah and the Whale
June 5th - 9th; 12:30pm - 3:45pm
Presentations: Sun., June 11 at 9:30 and 11am
MusiCamp is a one-week offering of music, drama, costumes, sets,
creativity, and fun for children: rising 2nd graders – 6th graders (sorry,
no exceptions). During this week the participants learn a musicalbased Biblical story (music, script, recreation, crafts). New participants
are accepted right up until the last minute! The more the merrier!

Free Piano Concert!
Sunday, July 16 at 2:30pm
PCPC is hosting Rebecca Penney’s Piano Festival July 16th at 2:30 at
PCPC. Penney, a Steinway Artist and Professor at Eastman School of
Music, is the founder of the two-week International Piano Festival held
at USF. The promising young pianists from all over the world who will
be attending her festival will be featured at both the 8:30 and 11:00
Traditional Services at PCPC July 16th. Then, at 2:30 July 16th, her
students will present a free concert at PCPC. All are welcome!

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,
and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with all of
you.

-2 Corinthians 13:13

Backpack & School
Supplies Drive
June 25-Aug 7
Through Aug 7, PCPC is
collecting backpacks and
school supplies for Beth-El
farmworker families and children in our FED
program. Supplies will help 500 children go
back to school prepared. Collection bins are in
the church office, narthex, and fellowship hall.
Supplies Needed: Backpacks; Set of Four
3-prong folders with pockets (red, yellow, green,
blue); Three-ring binder with pockets; Washable
markers; Hand sanitizer; Coloring pencils;
Tissue packs; Erasers of any type; Highlighters;
5-subject notebooks; Pencil bags; Pencils; Pens;
Loose leaf paper

A Blessing for Graduates

Missions
Haiti Mission Trip 2017 Report
In March, Dr. Sylvia Campbell, Rev. John
DeBevoise and Bill Lewis from PCPC, with
a team of nurses and healthcare workers,
traveled to one of the poorest areas in the
Western Hemisphere — Mombin Crochu,
Haiti. The team performed 31 surgeries,
supplied glasses to over 70 people, and
treated 255 people for illnesses. And, thanks
to PCPC’s help, the team was able to help
build 45 clean water cisterns which are
delivering safe water to over 7,000 people.
The work being done here is changing lives,
and the care within the hospital itself is
ongoing. This trip reenforced the belief that
God is at work in Mombin Crochu.

Pastor John in Scrubs

Dr. Sylvia Campbell and Patient

“Go forth to the great adventure of
life God sets before you. Let love be
genuine; hate what is evil, hold fast
to what is good; love one another
with mutual affection; rejoice in hope,
persevere in prayer. Seek justice, love
kindness, walk humbly with your God.
And when you feel as if you might
become defeated, think back on today
and know how much you are loved.
May your lives be a blessing to all.
May the peace of Christ, the love of
God, and the fellowship of the Holy
Spirit always be with you! Amen.”

Honduras Mission Trip Health Kit Drive
Continues Through the End of May!
Collecting:
Washcloths
Donations for toothpaste & soap (must be purchased in Honduras)
Toothbrushes (kids and adult sizes)
Floss
Combs
Nail clippers
Band-Aids
Pencils & Sharpeners
Find a kit to take home around the church campus, fill it, and return it to the
church. Bulk donations can also be placed in the bins.
The September 2-9, 2017 Honduras trip will have 20-25 members. There are still
a few openings for both medical and non-medical team members! Doctors will be
supporting the team at New Hope Clinic in San Francisco, Honduras and small
outlying villages. You can find more info here: http://www.ffim.org. Questions?
Email BJ@palmaceia.org.
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The Life of the Church
WEDDINGS:
03/11/17

BIRTHS:
02/16/17
03/06/17
03/16/17
05/03/17
05/15/17

Michelle Gibson & Trey Lehan
Cody Alan Spotts,
son of Layne & Jeff Spotts
Edmund Tileston Mudge, VI, son of
Ashley (Sullivan) & Edmund Tilseton Mudge, V
Cash McKell Clark,
son of Elizabeth & Graham Clark
Sadie Elizabeth Winston,
daughter of Jordan & David Winston
Reid Byrum Davenport,
son of Carrie & Bradley Davenport

BAPTISMS:
02/19/17
02/26/17
03/05/17
03/26/17
04/02/17
04/09/17
04/09/17
05/07/17
05/14/17

Henry Cook Barlow,
son of Laurie & Tripp Barlow
Paxton James Vetromile,
son of Carissa & David Vetromile
Davis Nash Kuder,
son of Megan & Josh Kuder
Annika Grace Bachman,
daughter of Radha & Michael Bachman
Karissa James Herrmann,
daughter of Vanessa & Karl Herrmann
Michael Phillip DePappa
Ansley Rose DePappa & Audrey Grace DePappa,
daughters of Cory & Michael DePappa
Kelsey Nichole Donahoo
Claire Etain Towry-Westerbeck,
daughter of Laura Towry & Scott Westerbeck

03/13/17
03/19/17
03/19/17
03/19/17
03/19/17
03/19/17
04/09/17
05/07/17
05/07/17
05/07/17
05/07/17
05/07/17
05/07/17
05/07/17
05/07/27
05/07/17

DEATHS:
02/20/17
02/24/17
03/25/17
04/14/17
04/18/17
04/18/17
04/16/17
05/10/17
05/13/17

Riley Buchanan
Henry Cook Barlow
Sydney Cox
Reid Dominguez
Trevor Glisson
Austin Guagliardo
Graham Hill
Jeff Odongo
Lauren Robinson
Mason Stichter
Gavin Kite-Powell

Harold Phillip Stein
Betty Pate Patica
Merrel B. Stainton
Mildred Mook Loomis
John Allen Phillips
Katie Morgan Golden
Shirley Wigginton
E.L. (Buddy) Mansker
Gloria Jones

TRANSFERS:
02/13/17
03/14/17

NEW MEMBERS:
03/05/17
03/05/17
03/05/17
03/05/17
03/05/17
03/05/17
03/05/17
03/05/17
03/05/17
03/05/17
03/13/17

Jose Summer
Troy Brown
Rebecca Kraft
Mike & Hope Polan
Vanessa & Karl Herrmann
Aaron & Lisa Lamb
Elinor Scott Klein
Elizabeth (Libby) Baron
Jennifer Corbett
Anjuli & Charles Davis
Mel & Virginia Lohn
Dalyn & Ben Mathews
Carol Pooley
Joe & Liz Rudisill
Laura Towry
Scott Westerbeck

03/14/17
03/26/17
03/28/17
04/28/17
05/09/17
05/09/17
05/09/17

Lisa Kane DeVitto to
The First Presbyterian Church of Crescent City, FL
Patrick Michael O’Connor and Kristy Alicia
Schulhof to Second Presbyterian Church in
Indianapolis, IN
Christine Romero to First Methodist Church
in Oviedo, FL
Susan & Kevin Lloyd to First Presbyterian Church
of Peachtree City, GA
Phil & Barbara Jones to Alpharetta Presbyterian Church
in Alpharetta, GA
Kenneth Dornbush to Two Ridges Presbyterian Church
in Winterville, OH
John & Lynda DelMissier to South Tampa Fellowship
Ben & Michelle Hill to South Tampa Fellowship
Marc & Lisa Turner to South Tampa Fellowship

Youth Sunday with Band

Backpack Donations Being Received by
Beth-El Farmworker Children Last Year

Members of Chancel Choir Perform Broadway Love Songs
on a Wednesday Night

Preschool Children Explore Music

Kelly McCord Meets Raymond at Presbytery Outing to Rays Game

Previous MusiCamp Production

Arts and Adventure Camp Last Summer

